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Traditional timekeeping methods set the stage for calculation and data entry 
errors, as well as incorrect or inconsistent application of company policies. 
Mistakes are frequent and usually not discovered until after payroll has been 
disbursed, if ever at all. Additional time and money are commonly spent on 
error correction, tax penalties and even legal disputes. The entire process is 
unnecessarily labor-intensive, error prone and costly.

TimeForce is a comprehensive time and attendance system. It replaces 
cumbersome tracking procedures and completely eliminates collecting 
payroll information manually.

TimeForce, powered by Infinisource, is the result of more than 20 years 
of experience, customer feedback and research and development. We’ve 
listened, and with 63,000 businesses and millions of employees using 
TimeForce - you can have confidence that this system really is a best-in-
class time and attendance solution you and your business can rely on.

Welcome to



Collecting and processing 
time is easy with TimeForce

                       Collect Time: TimeForce provides complete 
flexibility with time collection. Use mobile apps, 
self-service, TimeForce Kiosk option or physical 
time clocks, offered with biometric, magnetic 
swipe or proximity readers.

Full implementation services backed 
by Infinisource’s Time iGuarantee

Multi-browser support

Unlimited employees, pay policies
and shifts

Simplified tracking of all accruals, 
such as sick and vacation time

Accrual forecasting

Error-checking system to evaluate time 
punches against shift and pay policies

Automatic time entries for approved 
absences

Multiple overtime categories

Time rounding on settings you create

Shift differentials

Meal and break time reporting
(including California compliance)

Holiday management

Departmental budgeting

Various scheduling options

Disciplinary system

Pay to schedule

Retroactive Pay

Multilingual (Spanish & French)

Email notifications to supervisors

Affordable Care Act Compliance 
Reports (Available before 2014)

Optional mobile apps available

Optional employee self-service

Optional labor tracking

Optional advanced scheduling

Mobile App

V800 & V850 Biometric TimeClock

IQ200 & IQ500 TimeClock

V800 & V850 Rugged Edition



Web-style interface and tabbed sections make 
information easy to retrieve and edit.

With TimeForce II Reports you will have all the
 information you need.

Integrated with 
iSolved

TimeForce exports to all major 
payroll software packages 
or your third-party payroll 
processing bureau. However, 
TimeForce is built to fully 
integrate with iSolved, providing 
you with a single access point 
for all of your time, payroll, 
HR and benefits information. 
Designed for ease of use for 
busy HR and payroll managers, 
iSolved eliminates extraneous 
work, increases data accuracy 
and delivers profitability gains. 
This is a game changer and 
you will wonder how you ever 
did without it!

Infinisource offers full implementation of your 
TimeForce system. After determining your needs 
and policies, a TimeForce specialist will enter 
all of your employees into the system and set 
up proper pay periods, department structure, 
overtime policies, employee profiles, job tracking 
(optional), accrual policies and your specified 
payroll export. We also provide ongoing training 
through our TimeForce University, including weekly 
training webinars and a comprehensive library of 
self-help documents. 

   Process Time: Since TimeForce is browser-based, supervisors and payroll staff can review, edit and 
approve employee time online, anytime. In just a few steps, your payroll manager can fix exceptions, verify 
that the supervisors have approved time cards and lock the pay cycle and prepare file for payroll processing.

TimeForce Service + Support

Tabbed-style browsing moves you quickly through reviewing, 
editing, reporting and processing time.



self-service job tracking advanced scheduling



What our customers have to say:

“Infinisource has been a great partner. I have 
used their services for over 7 years wtih all my 
top clients. Their knowledge and expertise is 
outstanding. I always feel at ease knowing that 
my clients have Infinisource as a resource to 
ask all their questions.”

Elaine Kilker
USI Insurance

“We have been using Infinisource for several 
years now. They have been helpful and easy to 
contact when I have questions or issues. They 
have excellent customer service and I want 
to thank you for making my job a little easier. 
The Infinisource website is easily navigated 
and simple to use. The Worden Company 
appreciates Infinisource!”

Haven Pyykkonen
The Worden Company

“Our decision came down to dollars and sense. 
We needed a vendor who could meet our 
immediate needs and grow with us. We didn’t 
want our employees spending a lot of time 
working out hassles with benefit providers and 
complicated software. Infinisource has saved 
us time and headaches, and has allowed us to 
focus on our first priority - our business.”

Beth Buckley
Bottle Rocket Apps
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